REPORT ON ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT CLUB INAUGURATION 2016-17
The entrepreneurship club was officially inaugurated on 20th December 2016 by
one of our eminent Alumni entrepreneur Shafi, marketing manager and his father
Abdul Jamal Managing director, Aizer pipes. The presidential address was
delivered by the IQAC member Dr.Swapna V Muhammed .The function was
welcomed by the ED Club coordinator Nizamole Abdul Kader.There was
felicitations of HODs of various department. Student Coordinator for the
programme was Farook Ashraf,Final year Bcom student.
It was really an auspicious moment for having one of ourbrilliant
student to inaugurate the function. As a young entrepreneur, he tried to convey
students about the youth entrepreneurship as career. He shared his experience
with the students and had a better interaction after the function. He displayed
the proficiency of his company which grown within a few years. Vote of thanks
was delivered by Shameera, Faculty of B.Com department.

Awareness programme on recent trend in entrepreneurship
The EDCLUB has organized a awareness programme on “Importance of
entrepreneurship in new era” on 20-12-2016.This session was handled by an
eminent entrepreneurship development trainer Mr. Ajaykumar, mentor of KIED.
The session was organized by the ED club coordinator Nizamole Abdul kader and
Joint coordinator Shameera for half day .Nearly 90 students participated in this
auspicious talk. The seminar helped students in strengthening and monitoring the
entrepreneurship capabilities. The seminar showed the way of life through self
employment and introduced various entrepreneurship opportunities. The seminar
was really fruitful to whole students and made a good feedback. Vote of thanks
was delivered by a student Shivaranjini, S6 Bcom Tax.

Workshop on flower making, jewellery making and craft work
A workshop on flower, jewellery and craft making was organized as a part
of inauguration on afternoon session. A beautician from perumbavoor Ms.Gima
made her class how to make different craft items. Almost 20 students from
different department participated the workshop. This improved their skill in
making those items and innovative capacity towards business.

